AGENDA
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
(270) 826‐2421

March 20, 2017
Monday @ 4:30pm
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL

B.

INVOCATION

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


D.

Approval of Minutes from February 20, 2017

MONTHLY REPORTS







Financial
Operations
Engineering
Human Resources
Safety Report
General Manager’s
o Policy D‐900, Revision 3, Licenses, Certifications and Training

E.

BUSINESS



F.

Action Report #2017‐06 – Vehicle Purchase
Approval of Easement for Community Methodist Hospital

EXECUTIVE SESSION – Requested
 To discuss matter regarding future acquisition of real property, in that
publicity would likely affect the value of the property, pursuant to KRS
61.810 (1) (b)
 To discuss matter regarding proposed or pending litigation, pursuant to
KRS 61.810 (1) (c)
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ACTION MINUTES OF MEETING
February 20, 2017
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ACTION MINUTES
FEBRUARY 20, 2017
HENDERSON WATER & SEWER COMMISSION
______________________________________________________________________________

A.

ROLL CALL
Present at the meeting was Commissioner Paul Bird, Chairman, who presided over the meeting,
along with Commissioners George Jones, John Henderson, Gary Jennings, and Julie Wischer.
General Manager, Tom Williams and Eric Shappell, Attorney were also present. Other Staff
members present were Kevin Roberts, Todd Bowley, Kathy Ambrose, Tim Fischbeck, and Patty
Brown Also in attendance were City Manager, Russell Sights; Mayor, Steve Austin; and Laura
Acchiardo, with “The Gleaner”.

B.

INVOCATION – Kathy Ambrose

C.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES


Approval of Minutes from January 23, 2017
Minutes were approved as submitted.

D.

MONTHLY REPORTS


Financials – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Todd Bowley went through the financial reports with the board. He noted that 2 new lines
were added to the operating expense section of the financials. Lab supplies and testing and
sludge hauling and disposal were taken out of the contractual services line and given their
own category. He stated that operating income for the month was a $57,000 loss for
January but year to date it shows a positive $1,088,000. Residential usage is still trending
below last year, being offset by industrial user gain.
Commissioner Gary Jennings voiced his concern about the financial situation for the utility
down the road knowing the many projects that need to be done, along with the potential
increasing pension liability that looms over the utility and the inadequate rate structure that
is now in place. The board discussed all of these items at length and agreed that the need
for fixed charges that were presented and discussed in the November special called meeting
would be adequate to help this situation. Commissioner Paul Bird advised that there have
been meetings with both the outgoing and incoming city commissioners but they are
hesitant to take this action. Now we are looking at trying to get a fixed charge for
stormwater only to begin the process and this is what the Resolution in today’s board packet
addresses. Even though this is not what the board desires or thinks is best for the utility, this
process will probably have to be completed with smaller increases over a longer period of
time. Everyone also agreed that continuing to educate the public on the various services the
water utility provides is very important.
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Operations – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Kevin Roberts reviewed the operations report and added that since the weather has been
nicer than usual there is a possibility of algae problems developing. Testing for this has been
ramped up earlier than usual since typically it begins in April or May.



Engineering – Discussed and approved as submitted.
Tom Williams reviewed the engineering report and noted that a meeting with JR Wauford
Engineering took place recently to discuss the basins at the South Wastewater Treatment
Plant to begin the study of what is needed to repair or replace the basins in the most cost
effective way.



Human Resources – Discussed and approved as submitted



Safety Report – Discussed and approved as submitted.



General Manager’s – Discussed and approved as submitted.
o Policy D‐100, Revision 2, Travel, Training, Related Expenses & Compensation
Tom Williams discussed the change made to this policy which states that if an employee
is required to come in for training on their regular day off they will be compensated for 8
hours only even though they might work a 10 or 12 hour shift normally.
Motion was made and approved to accept Revision 2 of Policy D‐100, Travel, Training,
Related Expenses & Compensation as presented.
Mr. Williams noted the confined space training that was done with the Fire Department
recently. He and City Manager, Russell Sights agreed that cooperation between the City
and HWU has been better than it has ever been.

E.

BUSINESS


Resolution No. 2017‐05 – Adoption of Fixed Charges for Stormwater Service
The board discussed the resolution for adoption of a fixed charge for stormwater service as
shown by the attached rate tables A & D. Tom Williams explained that this is just a step toward
getting the funds the utility needs to operate and stay on good footing in the coming years. The
charge that is being requested now will not cover the original increase that was discussed in
November of 2016. After individual discussions with each city commissioner where they were
shown revenue projections and the various needs of the utility, this plan seems to be the best
way to proceed at this time. He also explained that there will be other requests made for
additional charges in coming years. Commissioner Paul Bird added that the city commissioners
were very cooperative in giving of their time to listen to the presentation and discussing the
concerns of the water utility.
Motion was made by Commissioner, George Jones and seconded by Commissioner, Julie Wischer
to approve Resolution No. 2017‐05 – Adoption of Fixed Charges for Stormwater Service with the
board voting by roll call as follows: Commissioner Paul Bird, AYE; Commissioner George Jones,
AYE; Commissioner John Henderson, AYE; Commissioner Gary Jennings, AYE; and Commissioner
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Julie Wischer, AYE. The General Manager is hereby authorized to deliver this Resolution to the
City of Henderson, for action by the City Commission.

F.

EXECUTIVE SESSION – Requested
Motion was made and approved to go into Executive Session:




To discuss matter regarding proposed or pending litigation, pursuant to
KRS 61.810 (1) (c)
To discuss matter which might lead to the appointment, discipline, or dismissal of an
individual employee pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (f)
Upon return from Executive Session no further business was conducted.
Motion was made and approved to adjourn.
The next regularly scheduled meeting will be on Monday, March 20, 2017.
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FINANCIAL REPORT
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Henderson Water Utility
Financial Summary
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017
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Henderson Water Utility
Operating Revenues and Expenses Summary
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017

February
Actual
OPERATING REVENUES
Water Sales
Water Penalties
Water Fees
Wastewater Services
Wastewater Penalties
Wastewater Fees

$

Total Operating Revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries and Wages
Payroll Taxes
Health Insurance
Pension Benefits
Workers Compensation
Other Employee Benefits
Car Allowance
Electricity
Natural Gas
Chemicals
Inventory Expense
Fuel
Tools & Small Equipment
Safety Supplies
Lab Supplies and Testing
Clothing/Cleaning Allowance
Vehicle Repair
Other Equipment Repair
Other Structures Repair
SCADA Expense
Administrative Services
Contractual Services
Contractual Labor
Sludge Hauling and Disposal
Professional Services
Equipment Rental
Audit Expense
Trust Fees
Public Contributions
Insurance
Technology Expense
Office & Field Supplies
Telephone
Medical Exams
Travel and Training
Dues and Subscriptions
Printing
Miscellaneous
Depreciation
Total Operating Expenses
Operating Income (Loss)

$

640,560
3,148
200
1,033,917
3,441
12,995

February
Budget

$

576,799
2,370
4,022
821,992
3,161
15,800

Year to Date
Actual

$

5,023,990
20,655
48,236
7,389,455
33,742
236,401

Year to Date
Budget

$

5,037,550
18,957
32,177
7,178,972
25,288
126,397

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,556,325
28,435
48,265
10,768,458
37,932
189,595

1,694,261

1,424,144

12,752,479

12,419,340

18,629,010

315,471
23,642
106,315
57,928
6,561
1,134
1,350
171,952
5,407
117,435
34,958
9,871
6,749
4,931
37,260
2,070
4,702
9,782
13,561
1,353
53,000
7,363
6,165
76,230
14,013
1,709
‐
‐
‐
‐
12,972
4,805
5,305
64
4,243
1,355
331
274
290,225

351,654
25,556
122,778
65,689
8,320
2,105
2,250
145,684
9,700
94,188
15,775
10,123
16,363
5,517
30,542
‐
4,183
16,233
28,350
3,743
53,000
12,602
17,183
55,455
2,917
5,351
‐
500
3,958
‐
15,837
9,685
6,137
500
6,322
1,598
967
679
291,667

2,687,683
192,715
839,430
489,646
67,736
11,598
10,830
1,181,739
14,108
826,810
144,010
63,769
85,953
40,382
84,514
21,704
34,577
136,126
240,945
32,218
424,000
576,065
143,575
88,832
21,776
33,409
20,000
‐
4,250
208,783
105,149
116,676
42,686
4,681
40,565
11,904
6,049
3,722
2,321,805

2,989,056
217,229
982,222
558,356
83,197
16,842
18,000
1,165,470
23,750
753,500
126,200
80,983
130,900
44,133
61,083
19,525
33,467
129,867
226,800
29,943
424,000
621,994
137,467
83,182
23,333
42,810
21,000
4,000
31,667
219,004
126,693
124,733
49,098
4,000
50,577
12,785
7,733
5,433
2,333,333

4,571,497
332,233
1,473,333
853,956
99,836
25,263
27,000
1,748,205
37,050
1,130,250
189,300
121,475
196,350
66,200
‐
19,525
50,200
194,800
340,200
44,914
636,000
1,113,400
206,200
‐
35,000
64,215
21,000
6,000
47,500
292,005
190,040
210,724
73,647
6,000
75,866
19,178
11,600
8,150
3,500,000

1,410,486

1,443,109

11,380,420

12,013,365

18,038,112

283,775

$

(18,965)
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$

1,372,059

$

405,975

$

590,898

Henderson Water Utility
Variance Analysis
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017

Operating Revenues
Actual

$

Budgeted

12,752,479
12,419,340

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

333,139
2.68%

Billable Gallons
Through 2/28/17

1,628,145,898

Through 2/28/16

1,646,813,751

Difference

(18,667,853)

Percentage Difference

‐1.13%

Operating Expenses
Actual

$

Budgeted

11,380,420
12,013,365

Favorable (Unfavorable) Variance

$

Percentage Difference

632,945
5.27%

Breakdown of Volumetric Differential For Eight Months Ended
Feb‐17
Feb‐16
Residential
402,555,321
425,629,499
Industrial
716,037,734
694,611,120
Commercial
509,552,843
526,573,132
Total
1,628,145,898
1,646,813,751

Differential %
‐5.42%
3.08%
‐3.23%
‐1.13%

Notes
Revenue Summary:
Revenues continue to trend over budget for current year‐to‐date in total. Water sales are slightly
below budget, but are being offset by wastewater and other fees which have exceeded year‐to‐
date budget. Residential and commercial usage is below prior year levels, offset by increase in
industrial usage.
Expense Summary:
Expenses continue under budget primarily due to payroll and related expenses
being lower than budgeted to date. Utilities, Chemicals, contractual labor and repairs/maintenance
continue to trend above budget for the year‐to‐date.
Special:
Beginning in January, new line items were added for Lab Supplies & Testing and Sludge Hauling &
Disposal. These expenses were previously included in Office & Field Supplies and Contractual
Services, respectively. This change was done to better track those expenses which are specific and
significant. Year to Date Budget column was adjusted based on review of budget detail. Fiscal year
budget column was unchanged.
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Henderson Water Utility
Capital Expenditures Report
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017

Beginning
Balance

Construction In Progress:
US 60 Reimbursable
US 60W Water Booster Station
NWWTP Headworks Project
NWTP Rehab
SWTP Rehab
Countryview Subdivision Stormwater
Frontier Tank Project
Atkinson Park Watershed
College Tank
Vine Street Tank
Finley Addition
Finley Addition‐ HCFC Contribution
Clarifier Paint & Pipe
North Main Street Pressure
SWTP Building
Sugar Creek Bank
S Main St Sewer
S Elm Water Lines
NWWTP Clarifier Project
Clay St Sewer Repair Project
Riverdale Stormwater Project
Misc Stormwater Projects
Special Projects
Total Construction In Progress

Buildings and Improvements:
Admin Bldg Improvements
NWTP Office/Lab Remodel
Total Buildings and Improvements

Equipment and Vehicles:
Equipment:
Wonderware Historian
Trench Protection Boxes
IT Shelf & Servers
Refrigerated Auto Sampler
Cat Mini Excavator & Trailer
Vehicles:
Ford F‐450 Utility Crew Truck
Total Equipment and Vehicles

Total Capital Expenditures

$

Current MTD
Activity

43,498
246,326
13,374,886
1,543,166
676,092
49,585
555,786
146,369
12,799
33,000
6,657
‐
185,715
24,128
8,225
6,849
28,209
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

$

‐
16,941,290

10,236
‐
(80,801)
‐
‐
‐
‐
6,260
‐
389
‐
‐
‐
36,254
‐
2,833
‐
7,841
‐
2,257
1,788
‐

Current YTD
Activity

$

‐
(12,943)

46,223
‐
188,248
142,367
184,147
‐
‐
24,989
8,636
823,743
26,206
1,380,406
‐
220,269
‐
28,452
16,250
31,724
‐
2,329
1,788
8,919

Project to Date
Balance

$

89,721 $
246,326
13,563,134
1,685,533
860,239
49,585
555,786
171,358
21,435
856,743
32,863
1,380,406
185,715
244,398
8,225
35,301
44,458
31,724
‐
2,329
1,788
8,919

Fiscal Year
Budget

65,000
‐
100
24,407
170,000
400,000
35,000
64,000
12,000
890,700
32,863
‐
100
165,000
9,000
43,000
66,000
51,315
713,892
58,800
10,000
‐

‐
3,134,695

‐
20,075,985

366,356
3,177,533

Total
Capital
Budget

1,000
185,000
13,630,139
1,661,226
625,100
400,000
655,800
198,500
15,000
1,083,000
20,000
‐
215,000
315,000
17,000
50,000
66,000
51,315
713,892
58,800
10,000
‐

Action
Report
No.

16‐08
06/16 GMR
13‐24
15‐11
15‐09
14‐53
15‐13
15‐14
15‐27
16‐06
15‐30
16‐05
16‐07
N/A
16‐13
16‐15
16‐31
16‐21
17‐02
N/A

269,525
‐
269,525

‐
15,493
15,493

3,344
15,958
19,301

272,869
15,958
288,826

100
25,000
25,100

280,000
25,000

15‐25
17‐04

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

‐
‐
‐
‐
46,950

48,443
35,925
22,318
5,591
46,950

48,443
35,925
22,318
5,591
46,950

53,928
36,013
23,135
5,591
55,100

53,928
36,013
23,135
5,591
55,100

16‐14
16‐20
16‐23
N/A
17‐03

‐
‐

‐
46,950

46,267
205,494

46,267
205,494

48,000
221,767

48,000

16‐22

$ 17,210,816

$

49,500

$

10

3,359,490

$

20,570,305 $

3,424,400

Henderson Water Utility
Financial Statements
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017
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Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Net Position
February 28, 2017

ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS
Current assets:
Cash
Unrestricted Investments
Restricted Investments
Accounts receivable
Inventories
Other current assets
Total current assets

$

Noncurrent assets:
Construction in progress
Utility plant and equipment, net of
accumulated depreciation
Other assets
Total noncurrent assets

6,259,265
35,766
‐
1,457,681
1,030,522
99,732
8,882,966

20,076,050
62,648,607
35,076
82,759,733

Deferred outflows of resources

1,340,953

Total assets and deferred outflows

92,983,652

LIABILITIES AND DEFERRED INFLOWS
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Retainage payable
Deposits payable
Accrued liabilities
Current portion of long‐term debt
Total current liabilities

91,110
102,942
86,390
1,732,619
‐
2,013,061

Noncurrent liabilities:
Accrued pension liability
Long‐term debt
Total noncurrent liabilities

6,734,694
37,286,093
44,020,787

Deferred inflows of resources

‐

Total liabilities and deferred inflows

46,033,848

NET POSITION
Net investment in capital assets
Restricted for debt service
Unrestricted

45,473,640
‐
1,476,164

Total net position

$

12

46,949,804

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017

February
Actual

OPERATING REVENUES
Water sales and fees
Wastewater services and fees

$

Total operating revenues
OPERATING EXPENSES
Salaries, wages, and benefits
Contractual services
Supplies and materials
Utilities expense
Repairs and maintenance
Other services and expenses
Depreciation
Total operating expenses
Operating income (loss)
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Investment income
Other income
Interest expense
Amortization expense
Total nonoperating revenues (expenses)
Income (loss) before capital contributions
and distributions
Capital contributions
Distribution to City of Henderson
Change in net position
Net position, beginning of period
Net position, end of period

$

February
Budget

643,908
1,050,353

$

583,191
840,953

Year to Date
Actual

$

5,092,881
7,659,598

Year to Date
Budget

$

5,088,683
7,330,657

Fiscal Year
Budget

$

7,633,025
10,995,985

1,694,261

1,424,144

12,752,479

12,419,340

18,629,010

512,401
158,480
213,274
177,359
29,398
29,349
290,225

578,352
147,007
172,506
155,384
52,510
45,684
291,667

4,299,638
1,307,657
1,267,142
1,195,847
443,866
544,465
2,321,805

4,864,902
1,357,786
1,216,325
1,189,220
420,076
631,724
2,333,333

7,383,118
2,081,815
1,723,100
1,785,255
630,114
934,710
3,500,000

1,410,486

1,443,109

11,380,420

12,013,365

18,038,112

283,775

(18,965)

1,372,059

405,975

590,898

4,594
16,126
(78,026)
1,393

2,083
‐
(82,617)
(329)

35,569
23,597
(667,778)
(912)

16,667
‐
(660,939)
(2,634)

25,000
‐
(991,409)
(3,951)

(55,913)

(80,863)

(609,524)

(646,907)

(970,360)

227,862

(99,828)

762,535

(240,932)

(379,462)

‐
‐

20,833
‐

1,464,306
‐

166,667
‐

250,000
(400,000)

227,862

(78,995)

2,226,841

(74,265)

(529,462)

46,721,942

44,727,692

44,722,963

44,722,963

44,690,962

46,949,804

$

13

44,648,697

$

46,949,804

$

44,648,698

$

44,161,500

Henderson Water Utility
Statement of Cash Flows
For the Eight Months Ended February 28, 2017

February

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from customers
Payments for goods and services
Payments for employees

$

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Distribution to City of Henderson
Net cash provided (used) by noncapital
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED
FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition and construction of capital assets
Principal payments on long‐term debt
Interest payments on long‐term debt
Bond proceeds, net of closing costs
Capital contributions
Net cash provided (used) by capital and related
financing activities
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Investment and other income received
Investments proceeds
Investments purchases
Net cash provided (used) by investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash

Year to Date

1,287,808
(702,078)
(512,401)

$

73,329

3,002,344

‐

‐

‐

‐

(392,682)
(2,885,000)
(35,049)
2,468,578
‐

(2,591,664)
(5,136,146)
(542,747)
2,468,578
76,434

(844,153)

(5,725,545)

20,720
451,471
(142)

72,608
741,634
(206,967)

472,049

607,275

(298,775)

Cash, beginning of period

(2,115,926)

6,557,799

Cash, end of period

$

14

12,104,020
(4,801,944)
(4,299,732)

6,259,024

8,374,950
$

6,259,024

OPERATIONS REPORT
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Operations Report
03‐20‐2017
General Operations:
A. Treatment Plants – Overview:
1. Regulatory:
No updates to report.
2. Operational & Financial:
Budget: No updates to report.
3. System Water Quality:
Water Quality Calls: There were two water quality calls received in January.
a. 111 5th St: Administrative Building staff reported cloudy water that made the water and tea
taste bad. The cloudy appearance was air bubbles. Lab results showed an elevated iron
concentration. The hydrants nearby were flushed the staff were satisfied with the results.
b. 632 Canoe Creek: Customers reported a mildew smell that was especially prevalent after
someone takes a shower. Home evaluation determined that the carpet was just replaced.
Nearby hydrants were flushed. All lab results were normal. The customer was advised to air
out the house and give the carpet some time and that the smell would subside. It is not
uncommon for the chemicals used in the installation of new carpet, as well as some of the
materials that compose carpets, to react with aerosolized chemical properties of water to
produce odors.
4. Personnel:
Staffing Levels:
a. Water Quality: Full operational staff. Our newly hired Water Quality Specialist, Heather King, is
working out well. She has experienced a wide range of circumstances from new line
construction and boil water advisories to routine bacteriological testing. There has also been
thrown into the mix some plant operational duties.
b. North Water: Full operational staff. However, we have received the retirement notification
from operator Pat Edwards. He has been with us for 13 years, with his last day being July 31,
2017.
c. North Wastewater: Full operational staff. In preparing for the future and implementing as
much succession training as we can under Civil Service restrictions, we have transferred an
operator from this plant to the South WWTP to train out there. Once he is fully trained, we will
move one of the night shift operators from the South WWTP to this plant.
d. South Water: Currently we have a WTO1 vacancy. Interviews have been scheduled for this
week.
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e. South Wastewater: Full operational staff. We have an operator retiring next month and are in
the process of hiring a replacement. Interviews have been scheduled for this week.
f. Environmental Compliance & Pretreatment: Full operational staff.
g. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance: There is currently a vacancy for either a MT1 or MT2
position. Additionally, we have two staff members out on FMLA.
h. Treatment Intern: This position is vacant until school is out.
5. Projects:
Plant Beautification Efforts: This effort is continuing throughout the plants on an on‐going basis.
B. North WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Water Quality Goals: All regulatory and Partnership for Safe Water treatment goals were met. We
have just passed 130 days of all filtered water turbidities being below 0.100 NTU, which is the
Partnership goal. The regulatory maximum limit for turbidity is 0.300 NTU. To consistently be one‐
third below the regulatory limit is remarkable operating.
Distribution: We are currently looking to install additional sampling sites in our distribution system
so as to get a better representation and understanding of the water quality in our entire system.
Currently, we are required by KDOW to have 30 regulatory sampling sites. We believe that it is
necessary to add to this number even though regulations do not require us to.
2. Operations & Projects:
Treatment Challenges: River Turbidities remain high this month, causing the use of more chemical
than normal to achieve treatment goals. The plant has operated very well through the winter
which evidences that the improvement project was successful.
In preparation for Disinfection By‐Product testing, more powdered activated carbon was fed this
past month. Though February’s test results are rarely problematic, by lowering these results even
further, we are able to help keep the overall Running Annual Average as low as possible. This
provides cushion that is very much needed during the warmer months.
Construction Update: Operations staff has noticed some of the bolts on the mixer supports for the
new flash mix coming loose. Bowling Inc. was contacted and applied epoxied anchors to the
supports. However, this has not proved to be sufficient, as the bolts continue to loosen over time.
Clark Dietz has been contacted and has provided revisions to the plans that they believe will
remedy the problem. These plans are being reviewed for installation now.
Plant Optimization: Plant optimization this month is focused on maintaining the highest quality
water while countering the high river turbidity. Beginning next month, the optimization plan is to
start filter profiling, giving both valuable data and knowledge to our operations staff.
Plant Beautification: Winter months have slowed most outside work, though some minor indoor
projects have been completed to help with the overall estetic of the plant.
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3. Budget:
Chemicals: Chemicals were over budget for the month due to river conditions and continued
additional treatment for distribution water quality while work on Elm Street finishes up.
Additionally, there was a purchase of Powdered Activated Carbon, purchased for DBP mitigation.
Monthly Total O&M: The NWTP was over budget for the month.
4. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
10.0
9.0
8.0
7.0
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0
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2015
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2016
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2016
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2016
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2016
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2016
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2016

Jan
2017

Feb
2017

Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind.
C. North WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Effluent Quality: All regulatory treatment goals were met.
Bio Solids Quality: Sludge solids are remaining at good quality.
Reports: All reports have been submitted for the month and year.
2. Operations & Projects:
UV Disinfection: No new issues at UV, although a surge protection device is being investigated and
replaced.
Personnel: One operator has been transferred to SWWTP – once he is trained there he will replace
an operator that is coming to NWWTP.
Construction: Codell Construction has not been back to the plant to finish small things. Bowling
has started preliminary work on the Clarifier rehab project and sent the equipment submittals to
the engineer for approval.
Sludge Hauling: Hauling has been underperforming the last couple of weeks as they have a driver
out for medical – they are filling in the position when possible. Meetings with hauler have occurred
as indicated in contract.
Dry bed Sludge Hauling: The backup of sludge is nearly gone now. There is some maintenance
work to be done on slow‐draining areas of a couple of beds.
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Treatment Challenges: Algae is returning with the warmer weather – washing down the clarifier
frequently to prevent build‐up. RAS pump #2 is still out of service at the shop.
3. Budget:
Chemicals: Chemical expenditures were over budget for the month as press polymer was used for
increased sludge removal in preparation for warmer weather.
Fuel: Under budget for the month.
Solids Management: Over budget slightly for same reason as polymer for the month.
Monthly Total O&M: Monthly O&M total expenditures were under budget.
D. South WTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Water Quality Goals: All monthly regulatory goals were met.
Distribution: Nothing new to report.
2. Operations & Projects:
Personnel: Currently a WTO1 position is vacant that serves as a relief operator in covering
scheduled absences. All shifts are covered. Interviews are being conducted this week.
Treatment Challenges: Cold weather, as well as unstable weather temperatures, have made it very
difficult to stabilize treatment operations. This is an annual occurrence, but the temperature
swings we have seen so far have made it even more difficult.
Projects: Work continues on rebuilding and reinstalling winterization structures that were
dismantled during the cone painting project. We have everything that is critical covered and
protected; however, none of the structures are completely finished at this time.
Maintenance: Maintenance projects continue to be addressed. There has been a marked
improvement in maintenance needs being addressed in a more timely manner at this plant since
combining the maintenance teams.
3. Budget:
Chemicals: Chemicals were over budget for the month.
Monthly Total O&M: Total O&M expenditures were under budget for the month.
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4. Average Water Treated and Water Pumped Data Trend:
SWTP Treated

SWTP Pumped
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1.0
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Feb
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2015
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2015

July
2015
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2015
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2015
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2015
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2015

Jan
2016
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2016
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2016
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2016

May
2016

Jun
2016

Jul
2016

Aug
2016

Sep
2016

Oct
2016

Nov
2016

Dec
2016

Jan
2017

Feb
2017

Note: These values are current readings, but the actual billed readings are approximately 45 days behind.
E. South WWTP:
1. Treatment Quality:
Effluent Quality: All treatment goals were met.
Bio Solids Quality: Sludge solids are good to excellent. We completed our quarterly contact
meeting with our sludge hauler and we have no south plant issues with them or us with them.
2. Operations & Projects:
Personnel: Recently a NWWTP Operator has transferred to the SWWTP for training. Once trained,
one of the operators here will transfer to the NWWTP.
3. Budget:
Chemicals: Under budget for the month.
Solids Management: Under budget for the month.
Monthly Total O&M: Total monthly expenditures were over budget due to late billing received
from our contracted lab.
F. Plant & Pump Station Maintenance:
Personnel: One MT position is vacant. There are two MTs out on FMLA.
CSO Basin: Pump #1 is back and needs to be installed. Ashby Electric is ending their repair operation;
we were told that this was their last repair.
North Pump Stations: We are in the process of evaluating each station so that levels can be adjusted
for more efficient operation to allow the station to operate more efficiently. This is an ongoing process
that lags behind at times due to being short staffed.
Work Spaces: In the near future there will be three fully functional maintenance work shops, one
located at each plant locale. This will cut down on travel times and better assignment of resources.
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Training Classes: New training topics and dates for 2017 are being discussed and planned. New
Classes begin 3/15/17. Topics include – Intro to Electricity, Electrical Distribution, Transformers,
Ladder Logic, Motor Controls, and will briefly cover VFD’s & PLC’s. Some will be taking the class to
promote from a Tech I to a Tech II, while others will be using it to build upon on what they already
know.
NWWTP : Repaired and replaced several of the dusk‐to‐dawn lights around the plant. We also repaired
several of the building lights and the plant can now be seen from space !!!! We also removed the hoist
at the old MLWW station and took care of several smaller jobs while we had the crane rented.
Crane Certification Classes: We spent a week in training so we could get certified to operate our Boom
Truck. We all passed the general knowledge and the hands‐on portion of the test. We had some
problems with the Service Mechanic portion of the test (Only 2 of 7 passed). We are currently in
negotiation in regards to re‐testing for this section.
Chimney Hills PS: We ordered and installed new 1 ½” Stainless Steel lift rails in the station. These
replaced the badly deteriorated galvanized ones that have given us fits for years. These should allow
us to easily pull the pumps when they are in need of having a wad of flushable wipes removed from
the impellers.
Corydon Main PS: We performed a “Fill Test” at the station to see how long we could have the station
down. We determined the station could be down for about 5 hours. This can be stretched with the
assistance of a Vac Truck.
EIM Actuator Training: We had a good training class on adjusting, setting and repairing an EIM
actuator. The class was given by TRIVACO (Mark Trowbridge) and was very informative. They provided
an EIM actuator and showed us how to adjust the limits and also gave us a lot of tips when
troubleshooting.
G. Pretreatment Program & FOG Services:
Compliance Sampling: First quarter compliance sampling is complete and the lab results will be mailed
to the industries.
Pretreatment Annual Report: The Annual Report has been submitted and approved by the KDOW
Permitted Food Service Enterprises: Golden Glaze Bakery, Circle K (North 41), Hardees, D&M Foods,
Cancun Mexican Restaurant, Los Toribio Mexican Restaurant, DQ Grill and Chill, Captain D’s, Papa
John’s Pizza, Little Caesars Pizza, Dodge Store. FOG inspections of these newly permitted restaurants
will follow.
FOG Program: The residential FOG flyer has been posted on HWU’s Facebook and Twitter page. The
flyer has been printed and will be mailed out to residential areas that have been a FOG problem in the
collections system.
Training: The Environmental Compliance/IPP Coordinator will be attending Bluegrass Cross Connection
training March 20th thru March 24th for certification on backflow prevention devices.
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H. Automation Department:
1. (No Change) The new US 60 West Water Booster Station has been tested. Automation
components are functioning properly. It was observed that local area water pressure decreased to
an unsatisfactory level whenever a pump was running, even after utilizing soft‐start and throttling
flow with valves. We are in the process of analyzing the water model for improved piping scenarios
and have obtained pricing information for the possibility of using variable frequency drives.
2. (No Change) NWWTP UV power monitoring equipment has been installed and we are providing
real‐time readings to Management.
3. (No Change) We continue to install amperage meters on our pump station motors and have
twenty stations fitted to date.
4. (No Change) We continue to install pressure sensors around our north water system in order to
assist in water modeling, water quality control, and to enhance our pressure monitoring.
Installation requires setting a pit, tapping a water line, running conduit and wiring, and integrating
into a nearby SCADA panel, usually a pump station. We have 13 sensors installed so far, with the
latest located at International Paper, the Airport, and Atkinson Park pump stations. The pressure
sensor information is transferred from SCADA to a GIS website at
http://gis.hkywater.org/wpressurescada.html. PLCs have been programmed for 36 locations and
will be activated as sensors are installed.
5. (No Change) A new magnetic flowmeter has been installed at the Third Street CSO Basin in order
to record the volume of captured combined sewer being pumped to the NWWTP. The flowmeter
has been incorporated into SCADA and continuously trended. We have yet to record any flow data
from the Basin due to an apparent blockage in the force main that was discovered as a result of
installing the flowmeter. Crews are working to either clear the obstruction or to determine the
reason why we cannot pump through the force main.
6. We will be replacing our water side repeater antenna located atop Vine Street Tank. The antenna
was damaged by the blasting contractor during renovation. Our radio vendor will be performing
the work as soon as materials arrive.
7. We are installing new turbidimeters and ORP sensors on the SWTP filters. These instruments will
be incorporated into SCADA and continuously trended.
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I. SOC General:
1. Budget Time:
HWU’s administrative staff is busy working on the budget for FY 2017‐2018. We began formal
compilation of Operating Budget figures on March 1st. We hope to have all preliminary
information assembled by April 19th, the document ready for final review by April 26, and then
“Ready to Print” on May 2nd. We expect to send copies to the Water and Sewer Commission
Board Members on May 5th. Our schedule allows 4‐1/2 weeks from “Initial Meeting” to “Ready to
Print”.
2. March Utility Bill Flyer:
In March, June, and October of each year, HWU publishes a tri‐fold flyer that is distributed with the
approximately 16,000 utility bills that are mailed to city utility customers each month. About
11,000 of the customers have water and/or sewer service, and about 5,000 have city utility service,
but without water or sewer service. In addition, almost 500 flyers were distributed to city
employees. Utility bill flyers are also distributed to others via Kyndle’s “Profile Display” showcase,
on the first floor of the Soaper Building.
This month’s flyer highlights the following topics:


“HWU By The Numbers”, a greatly‐abridged version of a document that describes the
complexity of Henderson Water Utility’s operations.



HWU Plant Tours – An outreach to our customers to schools, clubs, and groups to take
advantage of a great educational opportunity.



CodeRED notifications on mobile devices. Call (toll free) 1‐866‐939‐0911 to sign up.



When it Rains it Drains. MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System) information.

A copy of the March utility bill flyer is included later in this report.

Utility bill flyers in the “Profile Display” case at the Kyndle office
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J. Customer Service: Customer Service Calls and Work Orders (NORTH):
1. The tabulation below shows calls we responded to last month. This tabulation by no means
represents all of the calls that came in. We provided the following services:
Water Line and Service Maintenance
Water Main Repairs
Water Service Line Repairs
Water Meter Inspection
Water Meter Changes
Water Meter Repair
Water Meter Disconnected
Water Meter Reposition
Water Meter Box Cleaned
Water Meter Locate
Water Meter Leak Detection
Water Meter Consumption Check
Fire Hydrant Repairs
Low Water Pressure Calls
Water Leak Calls
Water Quality Calls
No Water Calls
Turn Water Off/On Calls
Install Temporary Hydrants

Qty.
5
1
29
10
6
0
1
7
0
11
11
1
0
14
2
0
7
0

Stormwater Maintenance
Storm line Repairs
Storm Intake Repairs
Stormwater Flooding Calls
Clean/Unblock Intakes

Qty.
3
0
0
0

Pump Station Maintenance
Pump Station Repairs
Pump Station Inspections
Pump Station Cleaning
Pump Station Maintenance

Qty.
8
0
7
19
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Sewer Line and Service Maintenance
Sewer Main Repairs
Sewer Service Line Repairs
Sewer Manhole Repairs
Sewer Main Cleaning
Sewer Main Grease Removal
Sewer Overflow Calls
Sewer Backup Calls
Sewer Blocked Calls
Sewer Odor Calls
Sewer Service Line Locates

Qty.
1
1
3
7
0
5
11
0
1
0

New Services
Water Taps
Sewer Taps
Sewer Tap Locates
Water Meter Installation

Qty.
1
2
4
2

Miscellaneous Services
Sink Hole Calls
Inspect Misc. Items
Smoke Test Lines
Camera Inspect Lines

Qty.
6
3
1
6

Regulatory Issues
Downspout Removal Letters Mailed
Downspout Letters Mailed To Date
Downspout Removal Requests:
Total Complied and Re‐inspected

Qty.
0
225
210

2. Rolling 2‐Year History of Monthly HWU Service Calls.
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K. Collection System:
1. General maintenance included cleaning the storm lines on North Elm and cleaning SS mains and
Pump Stations.
2. HWU is in the process of setting up a vendor so we can purchase a structural repair sleeve. This is
needed to repair two breaks on a 24” SS main on Clay Street at the railroad tracks.
L. Distribution System:
1. Elm St. 8” Water Main Replacement Project: The crews have the line together, and it is hot. All of
the homes are tapped to the new main. All that is left is to tie Clay Street toward Green Street and
Main Street to the new line, and then to tie the new 8” to the 4” going up Elm Street, and then tie
the 6” on Dixon Street to the new 8”.
2. N. Main Project: The check valve is in on N. Elm Street. Ian is in the process of closing valves to get
this project on the north pressure zone.
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M. Stormwater Phase II:
1. Last month, HWU personnel participated in an erosion control workshop hosted by a company
called Erosion Resources & Supply, headquartered in Newburgh, Indiana.
Staff has another educational opportunity this month. On March 22, there will be an erosion
control workshop at the University of Southern Indiana (USI). Speakers will include:


Karan Barnhill, Evansville Storm Water Coordinator
Erosion Control and Practices



Mike Labitzke, Evansville Water and Sewer
Green Infrastructure and Storm Water Retention



Jason Randolph, IDEM
Stream and Wetland Permitting



Matt Tapp, Vectren
811 – Call Before You Dig Safety

2. As mentioned earlier in this Operations Report, HWU published a tri‐fold flyer for distribution in
the March utility bills and other locations. The flyer contains a section entitled “When It Rains It
Drains” that discusses stormwater issues relevant to our KYG2000 MS4 (Municipal Separate Storm
Sewer System) permit. The publication helps, in one small way, to meet the requirements of our
stormwater permit.
N. Information Technology Department:
1. The City’s new Financial system (Tyler NewWorld) went live on Sunday 3/12/2017. Personnel
responsible for entering hours assembled at the City building and entered their departments’ hours
en masse. The process went well. On Monday 3/13/2017, department heads met en masse to
approve the payroll. On Tuesday 3/14/2017 Finance sent the ACH to the banks. Work is
progressing. Currently IT, Tyler, and Finance are working on permissions and expect to allow other
functions to begin using the system on Wednesday. The City’s IT Director, Greg Nunn, is very
appreciative of HWU’s involvement in this project thus far.
2. With the assistance of Ian’s crew and Automation, we extended network wiring out to Josh
Thompson’s new office. The IT portion of the project wound up costing less than $1,000.
3. We hosted the quarterly County‐wide IT Meeting on Thursday 3/2/2017. Nearly every department
was represented.
O. GIS Department:
1. We have mapped (survey grade GPS) the locations and rim elevations of approximately 93%
(3101 of 3325) of our sanitary sewer manholes. The remainder of the manholes on the GIS that
could not be found will be inspected as time permits with the help of the CCTV crew. The major
part of this mapping effort is considered complete.
2. With the completion of the sanitary sewer manhole mapping project, we have started to map
water valve location using the survey grade GPS unit. As water valves are found we will adjust
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the spatial location of the valves and associated water assets on the GIS and assign valves a
location validation attribute (Can’t find, Survey Grade GPS, etc.) We will also GPS water valves
that have been exercised by the valve exercising crew as they complete them.
3. To make the GIS more informative, we now symbolize the water distribution system mains
based on the pressure zone they are in (See image below). This will help give users a better
understanding of the distribution system and show in more detail where and how the pressure
zones are separated.

(North and South pressure zones are symbolized in light blue. Central pressure zone is the darker blue)

(Red valve symbols show closed valves)
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HWU By The Numbers
It’s surprising how complex Henderson Water Utility’s
operations are. HWU follows elaborate procedures to
ensure your drinking water is safe, wastewater is
clean before it is returned to the Ohio River, and
stormwater is properly handled to help protect the
environment.
Here are some facts and figures that show some of
what is involved in providing our services to you, our
customers.
•

Schedule a Tour of HWU
for Your School or Organization
Henderson Water Utility is pleased to offer FREE
plant tours for your school, club, group, or
organization. Just give us a call at 270-826-2824.
Tours are available at our north water treatment plant
at 510 North Water Street, and at our north
wastewater treatment plant at 205 Drury Lane.
We are especially happy to offer tours for children.

We have TWO water treatment
plants. Our north plant is capable
of producing 12 million gallons
of water per day, and the south plant
produces 4 million gallons of water per day.

•

We have 209 miles of water mains in our
north system, and 15 miles of water mains in
our south system.

•

We have TWO wastewater
treatment plants. Our north
plant is capable of treating 25.5
million gallons per day, and the
south plant is capable of treating 4 million
gallons per day.

•

We have 190 miles of wastewater mains in
our north system, and 12 miles of wastewater
mains in our south system.

•

We have nine water tanks throughout our
system.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Tank Name
Atkinson Park Tank:
Chamberlain Tank:
College Tank:
Four Star Tank:
Frontier Village Tank:
Graham Hill Tank:
Green River Road Tank:
Tyson Tank:
Vine Street Tank:

Gallons
4,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
1,000,000
500,000
750,000
330,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

Henderson Water Utility urges you to sign up for
FREE CodeRED notifications on your mobile device
by calling (toll free) 1-866-939-0911 or by visiting
tinyurl.com/HendersonKY-CodeRED
Be notified in an emergency
such as a major water outage
or boil water advisory.
Is your phone connected
to a land line in Henderson
County or in the City?
Great news: You’re already registered!
With CodeRED, phone calls will go out to homes and
businesses in the affected area only. You will not
receive a call if your residence is outside the alert
area. In addition to a phone call, you will also receive
a link to an interactive map that will be posted on
Henderson Water Utility’s Facebook page. The map
will show the area that is affected by the alert.
Caller ID: You will know the call is from CodeRED
when your Caller ID displays
866-419-5000 or Emergency Comm
(for Emergency Notifications)
855-969-4636 or ECN Community
(for General Notifications)
If you would like to hear the last message delivered to
your phone, simply dial the number back.

If you “Like” Henderson Water Utility on Facebook,
you will also get our notifications.
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Also be sure to follow @HWUwater on Twitter!

When it Rains it Drains
What is Stormwater?
Stormwater runoff occurs when precipitation from rain
or melting snow flows over the ground. Impervious
surfaces like driveways, sidewalks, streets, and
rooftops prevent stormwater from naturally soaking
into the ground. To manage this, communities have
storm sewers that help to carry stormwater away from
homes and businesses.
Did you Know?
When it rains, the stormwater runoff is carried away
by pipes and ditches of our storm sewers. These
pipes and ditches are different than our regular
sewers because the water goes directly into our
streams, rivers, and lakes. Unlike sewage,
stormwater runoff does not drain to a treatment plant.
As it flows, stormwater picks up debris, chemicals,
dirt, and other pollution and carries it into our
waterways where it can harm fish, frogs, and other
aquatic plants and animals. This is the same water
that we use for swimming, fishing, and drinking.
New Importance
Communities like Henderson are facing new federal
regulations to reduce pollution. These regulations
focus on improving the quality of our streams by
reducing the amount of pollution carried by
stormwater runoff into our waterways.
10 Simple Steps to Improve the Quality of Our
Streams
1. Don’t dump anything down storm drains.
2. Use pesticides and fertilizers sparingly.
3. Put litter in its place.
4. Pick up after your pet.
5. Sweep driveways (do not spray wash).
6. Collect yard waste & keep it out of storm
drains.
7. Use a car wash (they recycle dirty water).
8. Recycle used motor oil.
9. Check your car for leaks (fix them!).
10. Have your septic tank inspected every 3-5
years.

What’s Happening?
Communities around the country are taking action to
improve pollution controls. Some of the activities
include:
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing public awareness and
involvement.
Eliminating illegal connections and discharges
to the storm sewer system.
Increasing sediment controls at construction
sites.
Requiring controls in new development to
remove pollutants from stormwater.
Improving pollution prevention from
community facilities such as maintenance
garages, equipment areas, and work areas.

Did you Know…
Polluted stormwater runoff is a leading cause of
impairment to unhealthy US waterways – nearly 40%.
Grass clippings left on the street or in the gutter
become pollution in our ditches, creeks and rivers.
Don’t let your yard waste blow out into the roadway.
Collect the yard waste for disposal if it does get off of
your property.
At Home and at Work
There are many ways to reduce pollution at home and
work, beginning with the 10 Simple Steps.
Businesses such as restaurants, automotive services,
construction/development, landscaping and
agriculture can also take steps to reduce runoff
pollution, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promote recycling.
Keep dumpster doors closed and covered to
help keep them clean and avoid leaks.
Use yard and de-icing chemicals sparingly.
Cover or seed exposed soil so it doesn't
erode.
Dispose of hazardous materials (paint,
chemicals) at proper facilities (not the trash).
Store and apply manure away from
waterways.
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How Can You Help?
Get Involved – Show support and contact your local
stormwater program for ways to volunteer.
Stay Informed – Take an active interest in our
waterways. Find out what's threatening them
and what’s being done to protect them.
Do Your Part – Do not pollute, and report pollution
entering our stormwater.
Remember that YOU are the SOLUTION to
POLLUTION.
Understanding Stormwater
To find out more about stormwater, visit:
Environmental Protection Agency:
www.epa.gov/npdes/stormwater
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/
For Kids:
www.epa.gov/owow/nps/kids/
Kentucky:
www.water.ky.gov
Henderson:
www.hkywater.org
E-mail: stormwater@hkywater.org
Phone: (270) 826-2824

www.hkywater.org

Henderson Water Utility
February
2017 Door Tags
Date

Crew #

Address

Comments

Rodney's Comments

2/1/2017

124 2269 Greenbriar

Explained and answered my questions. Was
very polite and courteous. Good
representatives of the city. Called at 11:00
and crew was there by 1:30.

2/1/2017

124 3027 Elmwood Dr.

Very kind and informative. Worked quickly
and efficiently. Returned to me with
explaination of how problem was fixed. Most
important they didn't make me feel like I was
at fault. Thank you so much.

124 56 S. Quail Run

I was not at home. I left 5 weeks before
Xmas, but everything looked good. Thanks a
lot for your work.

2/16/2017

Dated 03/03/2016, but received on
02/16/2017.

23 Service Request Tags Given Out
09 Work Order Tags Given Out
03 Door Tags Returned
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ENGINEERING REPORT
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Engineering Report
20 March 2017

A quiet time for projects, as we’ve delayed capital expenditures to preserve funds, and as winter
weather slows down construction. As noted below, several items on this list are awaiting the
availability of funds.
1. North Wastewater Treatment Plant:
Clarifier Repairs: This project includes replacement of the metal rotating mechanisms on these two
units, which we split out from the larger headworks project. Mark Bowling (MBI) is the contractor.
Some work on demolition, concrete repairs, and weir replacement has started. Shop drawings on
the equipment have been received and reviewed.
2. North Main Street Pressure Zone:
Most work is complete, save for paving of trenches and a driveway. Due to unexpected paving costs,
we will run over budget on this project, by about $ 25k.
3. Atkinson Park Sewershed Study - Myrene Drive Sewer Pump Station:
Phased in five sections, design of these projects is progressing. We have several easements
appraised, and have four signed on the Myrene FM portion of the work. No condemnation required,
so far.
The construction of a revamped Myrene Drive pump station is being studied further, to see if there
are better alternatives for location and/or arrangement of this station in a cramped location without
much room to maneuver. This may require temporary easements from surrounding property
owners, and we have met with all those and are making adjustments to our plans based on their
concerns. HMPL contacted us last week about the service for this location.
We have received the KDOW construction permit for the Spruce Drive portion of the project (which
eliminates one pump station). This will not be bid until 2018 at the earliest. Have one easement
for this segment signed and recorded.
Easement documents on the North Elm Street portion of the Myrene force main segment are being
appraised as both right of way and an easement, in anticipation of the City possibly wanting to team
with us on property impacts in that section from Villa Drive to Springwood Drive.
4. South Water Treatment Plant – Rehab Projects: (no change since last report)
Several projects were included in a 2014 preliminary engineering report for the SWTP.
Update on Clearwell Project: Bidding of the new 800,000 gallon prestressed tank is awaiting
availability of funds, and we will likely not bid this until late in the year, if then.
Raw Water: Plans for the Raw Water & Effluent Lines Relocations have received KDOW review and
approval. New agreement with Big Rivers has cleared the way to bid this project, probably next fiscal
year, when capital funds are available.
Expanding/Dredging Lake – Backup Water Source: On hold until we get a chance to do detailed
design.
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5. U.S. 60 West Widening – KY 425 to Henderson Community College:
We discussed the KYTC need for quantity verification, and decided to have Qk4 have a person onsite, full time. This cost will be reimbursed by KYTC. At this point, most of the work that impacts us
is complete or nearly so. Hazex is the prime contractor. We have been acting as the representative
for Corydon on their force main, which is part of these relocations.
6. Countryview Subdivision Stormwater Project: (no change since last report)
Have submitted plans to Texas Gas for several crossings of their high pressure main, and met with
their representative in the field in May 2016 to discuss our crossings and the permits required. HWU
Staff working on plan updates for first phase, hoping to start construction next spring.
7. College Tank Painting:
Plans and specs have been approved by KDOW, and we’ve set a date for bid opening of April 12th.
Estimated costs are in the range of $ 550,000.
8. Graham Hill and Green River Road Pressure Zone Studies: (no change since last report)
Have received a draft report from Strand on their Green River Road area study. Pointed out several
options, and we are looking at two or three small projects that might have a big impact. Wauford’s
Graham Hill study was held up by a data collection difficulty with the City’s meter data, but that has
now been received. Neither of these projects is currently funded, so there’s no urgency.
9. South Wastewater Treatment Plant – Repairs to Basins # 4, 5 & 6:
We have met with Wauford to discuss the repairs needed, and whether we would be better served
to perform a rehab like we did on Basin # 1 at the North WWTP, installing a better liner, a concrete
bottom, and fine-bubble aeration. Doing a small-scale study and weighing our options will help us
assign values to all the options, and then we can make a rational choice based on the economics and
the financial realities. Expect a draft report soon.
10. South Elm Street (Jefferson to Clay) Water Line:
Work finishing up on street repairs that we are doing, to be followed by asphalt paving by the city’s
contractor. It’s likely that we’ll continue this project later this year, and replace the two blocks that
run north to Washington, where we will be able to connect to a 20” line laid during the Downtown
project.
11. Clay Street Sewer Repair: (no change since last report)
This 24” clay pipe crosses the CSX & former Illinois Central RR tracks just south of Clay Street, at the
edge of the street. The line shows as existing on our 1918 system map, so it’s been a good
investment, but is now broken in two spots under the tracks. We looked at lining, and have come
up with an “internal band” system to repair it from the inside. Work will include installing a manhole
on the line that will allow us easier access, in the future. This line will likely be replaced by a new
crossing (or two) at some point in the future, when we do a sewer separation project in the East End.
12. Riverdale Court: (no change since last report)
Investigation in this area off South Main Street revealed a previously unknown storm sewer pipe that
ties into the Downtown Interceptor near the River. Taking that line off the Interceptor and running
a separated storm line to the River will allow about 2 acres of area to be taken off the combined
system, at relatively low cost, so we’re working on a plan. Will require an easement from a riverfront
property owner.
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HUMAN RESOURCE REPORT
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HWU Human Resources Summary: March 20, 2017
Staffing Levels:
st

1.

SWTP Water Treatment Operator I [1 position]: interviews are scheduled March 21

2.

Utility System Crew Leader [1 position]: employee moved into position February 27

3.

Maintenance Team Leader [1 position]: waiting for direction from department

4.

SWWTP Wastewater Treatment Operator [1 position]: interviews are scheduled March 21

5.

Administrative Assistant [1 position]: interviews are scheduled March 15 & 17

6.

NWTP Water Treatment Operator I [1 position]: employee retiring July 31 ; interviews are scheduled March 21

7.

SOC – Seasonal Worker [4 positions]: no request for action

8.

Seasonal Maintenance Welder [1 position]: staffing agency employee started March 6

9.

Seasonal Utility System Worker [1 position]: staffing agency employee started March 6

th

th

st

th

st

st

th
th

Safety Report (as of 2/28/2017):
HWU
Hours Worked
Total Cases
 Days Away/Restricted Time Cases
 Days Away From Work Cases
 Actual # Days Away From Work
 Transfer/Restricted Cases
 Actual #Days Restricted Duty









Change

26,225

+ 12,032

1

0

0

0

1

0

133

+ 28

0

0

0

0

Incident Rates

HWU

Total Recordable Rate
 DART Incident Rate
 DAFW Rate

0.00

0.00

2012
NAICS 2213
2.8

7.63

+ 7.63

1.4

0.00

0.00

0.8

 Trans / Restrict. Rate

0.00

0.00

0.6

Change

2012 NAICS is the classification for Utilities: Water, Sewage, and other systems
DART = Days Away, Restricted, or Transferred
DAFW = Days Away From Work
How incident rates are calculated: [(# Cases) x 200,000] / Employee Hours Worked
Change data compared to data at the end of the previous month.

No recordable incidents in February. 1 employee remains on lost-time status due to incident in 2016.
The February comprehensive fixed facility safety audits were conducted at the Administration building & SOC
building. No significant issues were identified at either location. Both locations were last audited in December
2016.

Other:
Upcoming City-wide Events:



Annual OSHA respirator evaluations are underway with 2 sessions per day. Departments will be notified of their
dates.
th
MUTCD – Basic Flagger training is scheduled for March 28 . Eleven HWU staff is registered to attend.
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Safety Report
3/20/17

A. Safety Committee:
There was a safety committee meeting held by teleconference in February. There were no
concerns training was discussed.

B. Training
Training performed in February:
1. Safety meetings are continuing for the crews at the SOC.
2. Refresher training was held with crews covering PPE, Traffic Control, Confined Space,
Excavations and Blood Borne Pathogens.

C. The Safety Inspections:
1. Administration Building


See facility audit below.

2. Systems Operation Center (SOC):


See facility audit below.

3. WTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 1st, 6th, 13th, 15th, 20th,
22nd, and 27th.

4. WWTP North:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 1st, 6th, 13th, 15th, 20th,
22nd, and 27th.
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5. WTP South:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 2nd, 7th, 9th, 16th, 21st,
23rd, and 28th.

6. WWTP South:


There were no significant safety issues found during periodic site visits. These
visits unlike the complete audits below may not cover every area of the facility on
the day visited. Site visit dates in February were on the 2nd, 7th, 9th, 16th, 21st,
23rd, and 28th.

7. Water Distribution/ Collection System:


There were no major safety issues with employees observed during safety site
visits and proper PPE and signage was being used.

D. Comprehensive Safety Audits:
1. Administration Building:
There were no issues noted.
2. Systems Operation Center:
There were no significant issues noted.

E. Recordable Injuries:
1. There were no recordable injuries in February.
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Regulatory Issues
LTCP/CJ Termination, new KPDES Permit and a Local Plan Approval agreed order are still
outstanding. We have prepared a response to a draft permit for the North WWTP, but are
holding it pending further action by KDOW.
Water and Wastewater Services Furnished to City Facilities
I thought it would be interesting to look at the benefit we provide to the City of Henderson by
not charging them for water consumed at various facilities. This is data from 1 February 2016 to
31 January 2017.
Facility

Water Consumption
(Gallons)

Water/Wastewater Charges
Not Collected

East End Park

1,901,698

$ 15,079.57

Riverfront Water Feature

1,730,731

14,213.83

Redbanks Park

1,063,079

8,778.33

Peabody Bldg – Public Safety

802,884

7,317.76

City Building

792,337

7,157.44

1,857,413

5,215.79

Various Parks & Cemeteries

488,186

5,090.36

Fire Station 3

463,493

4,387.09

Public Works & Fire Stations

407,301

4,144.92

Park Field

401,629

3,612.11

Sunset Park

264,182

2,722.09

Newman Park

760,679

2,202.03

PCMA Fields

78,658

820.17

Airport

56,186

585.86

Municipal Golf Course

Totals for 12 months

10,989,798 Gallons

$ 80,507.18

Eye-opening, to say the least. Note that for the East End Park, that data just covers the period when
it was open for five months from July to November 2016. Newman Park and the Golf Course are
assumed to be for irrigation, so no sewer charges were calculated. Also, there are a few City facilities
that we apparently don’t even meter, like Atkinson Pool and Fire Station # 1.
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Budget Preparation
Budget preparation has begun behind the scenes, but won’t really kick off formally until around
the first of April. We’ll present you with the complete document at the May Meeting. This has
been a pretty smooth process, the last few years.
Todd and I have discussed “zero-based” budgeting, but we’re not sure it makes much sense for
a municipal organization. The fundamental elements of a ZBB program — governance, visibility,
accountability, and a rigorous review, are things that we already have in our process. Many of
our cost centers (chemicals, power, salaries, insurance) are bids, set in stone, handed down from
the City, or so similar from year to year that preemptively zeroing-out items just looks like a makework project, to us. We are going to concentrate our review on some areas, like Travel & Training,
Field and Office Supplies, and Inventory, to ensure that expenditures in those areas are
justifiable. Will accomplish the same goal, without the flagellation.
Lab Equipment for Disinfection By-Product Testing
You’ve heard us talk a lot about DBPs, disinfection byproducts, in the water supply. We use a
disinfectant (bleach) to control microbial contaminants in the potable water we produce.
Research shows that the by-products of disinfectants are possible carcinogens, and the Stage 1
& 2 Disinfectants and Disinfection Byproducts Rules regulate levels of trihalomethanes (THMs),
five haloacetic acids (HAA5), bromate, and chlorite. The treatment we apply to the water for
control is powdered activated carbon (PAC), which costs us about $ 1 per pound.
We test for DBPs at points where problems are likely to occur, which is generally at the far
reaches of our system, or in areas where dead-end lines or low use might lead to longer water
age, a primary indicator of DBP formation. We currently rely on an outside lab to test for TTHM,
but results take at least 30 days, so we are not able to associate DBP levels with actions taken at
the treatment plants with any degree of certainty. This causes us to over-dose carbon as a
precaution, which in addition to costs, has other impacts on water quality.
Recently, bench-top THM units have become available that provide real time test results. This
would greatly enhance both our knowledge and control in this important area of concern.
Jogging your memories, we discussed purchase of a gas chromatograph in January 2016 to
perform some of these functions (BAR 2016-03 – TOC Analyzer Purchase), but we put the GC
purchase off, knowing that these desktop units were nearing production.
Staff visited a site that is using one of these units last week. We believe that this is the direction
we should pursue, rather than the GC instrument. A three-month trial is available at $ 10,500,
with as much as 50% of that amount applied to the eventual purchase of a unit. Preliminary
numbers point to a pay-back of 2 to 3 years in savings in PAC, but this three-month trial will help
us to refine those numbers, and allow us to determine if the unit performs as advertised. With
your approval, we’ll proceed with the trial, which is an unbudgeted expense. We have sufficient
funds in the operating budget to cover the costs, and if the trial is successful, we will budget
purchase of a unit in the next FY capital plan, and process an Action Report for the record.
At this point, we believe the costs of the THM unit will be $45k for the unit, plus $4k annual
maintenance. Cost for the GC was $120k, plus $22k annual service contract.
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Griffin Property Lease to Detention Center
We leased portions of the remaining Griffin Property at South Main St. and Drury Lane to the
Detention Center in April 2014. That was a one year lease that automatically renews each April
unless we choose to terminate. Since we have no short-term plans for use of that property, I’ve
let the new Jailer know that we will be renewing for another year, and the inmates will soon be
preparing to plant that acreage. Just wanted to put that in the record.
Policy Revision
A minor revision to the policy on Licenses, Certifications and Training is attached. A question
came up about the amount we reimburse for a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) when it’s a
requirement of a job classification. By unwritten policy we’ve been paying half the $ 60 cost.
Will now be paying the additional amount that’s due, over and above a normal operator’s license,
which costs $ 20. Our payment will be $ 40 for now, but will change when the Real ID license
comes into effect in 2019.
Additionally, we pay the entire cost of CDL physicals, which are normally required every two
years (sometimes annually, due to specific health concerns). That is current policy, but wasn’t
written down anywhere.
With your approval, this policy will go into effect immediately.
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Policy and Procedure Manual
Henderson Water Utility

Subject
Licenses, Certifications and Training
Effective Date
1 July 2015

Number
D-900
Revision No.
23

Revision Date
18 May 201520 March 2017

1.0 POLICY STATEMENT: This policy sets out procedures for reimbursement of fees and
increases in wages associated with licenses, certifications and training for qualified
employees of HWU. The intent of this policy is to enable employees to seek licenses and
certifications related to their duties, and to encourage employees to obtain additional
credentials that are applicable to their work in order to better serve the public.
Employees with certain licenses and certifications are required to obtain continuing
education in order toto fulfill requirements for maintenance of the license or certification
after initially obtaining same. This policy sets out requirements for employee and
supervisor responsibility to track license renewals and training hours, and to report when a
certification or license that is a job requirement is no longer active or in good standing.
2.0 PROCEDURES:
2.1 Required Credentials and Training: When a license or certification is a requirement of
an employee’s job description, HWU will pay the costs of acquiring and maintaining
such license or certification. Employees should seek training that enhances their
understanding and ability, while also controlling costs and looking for reasonably
priced training opportunities. Webinars and local classes are preferred over remote
locations requiring travel. Required license renewals and training costs must be
included in annual budgets.
In the case of a Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) that is a requirement of a job
classification, HWU will pay the costs of the CDL over and above the normal operator’s
license fee. HWU will also pay for the cost of physicals associated with a CDL.
2.12.2 Other Credentials: Licenses and certifications that are not a requirement of an
employee’s job description may be desirable when such credential enhances an
employee’s ability to perform their job or to serve the public. Payment of costs or
fees related to acquiring or maintaining such a non-required credential shall be at the
full discretion of HWU. Eligibility, approval and reimbursement in these cases shall
follow the requirements of the City Employee Manual, Article 248 – Employee
Education Program, and shall be approved in advance by the employee’s supervisor
and the General Manager.
2.22.3 Pay Differentials for Educational Advancement: Utility System Superintendents,
Utility System Crew Leaders, Utility System Workers, Maintenance Technicians,
Maintenance Team Leaders and other employees in classifications designated by the
General Manager shall be eligible for increases in compensation as they attain
progressively higher levels of certification in distribution and collection systems. Water
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Distribution and Wastewater Collection licenses are available in progressive Classes
designated I, II, III & IV. Upon attaining and maintaining the following levels of licensure,
the wage increase listed in the column at the right shall be awarded.
Kentucky Water/Wastewater License
Class I Distribution or Collection
Class II Distribution or Collection
Class III Distribution or Collection
Class IV Distribution or Collection

Percentage Increase
1%
Additional 1%
Additional 1%
Additional 2%

These increases are meant to be cumulative; that is, if an employee successfully tests for a
Class II Distribution license with no prior certification, he would receive a wage increase of
2% (1% for the Class I, 1% for the Class II). If he successfully tests for a Class I Distribution
and Class I Collection license, he would receive a wage increase of 2% (1% for each license).
The maximum cumulative increase for all licenses will be ten percent (10%). Existing
employees in these classifications who have these licenses on the effective date of this policy
will be upgraded according toper the above schedule, subject to the limit of the top of the
pay grade, and taking into accountconsidering pension “spiking” rules.
2.32.4
Responsibility for Tracking: Due to the regulatory requirements for plant and
system operation under the supervision of operators certified in a class equal to or higher
than the classification of HWU’s system components, field personnel and plant operators
are required by their job descriptions to obtain and maintain a certain level of licensure. It
is the responsibility of the System Superintendents and the Chief Operators at each
Treatment Plant to track renewal dates for their direct reports, and to ensure that
operators and crew leaders on duty and in responsible charge are properly licensed.
Management employees whose job descriptions require maintenance of a license (CFO,
Director of Engineering, Chief Engineer, etc) are responsible for tracking of license renewal,
continuing education, and timely payment of fees related thereto.
2.42.5
Payments and Reimbursement: Employees may pay fees for licenses, certificates
and training with a personal (non-business) check or credit card, and present proof of such
payment to their supervisor for reimbursement through the normal claim voucher process.
Alternatively, employees may submit an invoice for application, renewal or training fees to
their supervisor for direct payment by HWU through the normal claim voucher process.
Payment with an HWU-issued credit card is also acceptable.
In any case, it is the employee’s responsibility to pay the fee or present the invoice in a
timely manner so that the payment can be processed before the payment is due.
Payments will not be expedited through any “rush” procedures; if additional costs for
overnight mailing are required due to failure by the employee to timely present a claim,
they shall be paid by the employee. Late fees or additional fees required for reinstatement
of a lapsed license shall be the responsibility of the employee if assessed due to failure of
the employee to timely renew, or to timely present an invoice for payment.
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2.52.6
Limitations: Payment for all expenses related to testing, licensure and certification
will be made in full for a first attempt, regardless of success. Should the employee fail an
examination on the first attempt, HWU will reimburse the employee for all expenses
related to a subsequent successful attempt (such expenses will not be pre-paid). HWU
will not reimburse the employee for subsequent or repeated failed attempts to obtain the
license or certification.
Payments by HWU shall be limited to not more than one pre-approved period for
classroom instruction and examination per budget cycle, and will include lodging, paid time
off, per diem and instruction/examination fees. If instruction/examination occurs more
than once in a budget cycle, HWU will reimburse the employee for the costs of registration
and testing only.
3.0 RESPONSIBILITY:
Individual employees are responsible for maintaining required licenses and certifications,
for timely renewal, and for tracking their own training and continuing education hours.
The Superintendents and Chief Operators are responsible for tracking licensure,
certification and continuing education requirements for themselves and their direct
reports, and for reporting to their Director and the General Manager the status of any
required credential that is inactive or lapsed.
Department heads are responsible for ensuring overall compliance with the provisions of
this policy. Exceptions to this policy may be authorized by the General Manager on a case
by case basis.
APPROVED:
_____________________________________
Tom Williams, P.E.
General Manager
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BUSINESS

 Action Report #2017‐06 – Vehicle Purchase
 Approval of Easement for Community Methodist Hospital
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EXECUTIVE SESSION

 To discuss matter regarding future acquisition of real
property, in that publicity would likely affect the value of the
property, pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (b)
 To discuss matter regarding proposed or pending litigation,
pursuant to KRS 61.810 (1) (c)
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